
 

Year 4 PSHE & Relationships Learning Focuses 

Autumn 1 Autumn 2  Spring 1 Spring 2  Summer 1 Summer 2 

Me and My 

Relationships 

How do our 

emotions affect our 

physical state?  

What is a healthy, 

positive 

relationship?  

How can I be 

assertive?  

How can I work 

successfully in a 

team?  

What are the range 

of feelings I can 

have?  

Can my feelings 

change?  

What can I do if I 

see bullying or am 

being bullied? 

 

Valuing Difference 

How am I special? 

What is a 

‘negotiation’ and 

what is a 

‘compromise’?  

How can I protect 

my ‘body space’ and 

who can help if it 

being invaded?  

What are the 

different 

relationships I have?  

How can I deal with 

aggressive 

behaviour?  

How can I 

demonstrate 

respect?  

What is a 

stereotype? 

Keeping Myself Safe 

What situations are 

a danger, risk or 

hazard?  

What strategies can 

I use for safe, online 

learning?  

What is a dare?  

Why and how do we 

safely use 

medicines?  

What are the key 

risks of smoking 

and alcohol?  

How can I manage 

risk?  

What can influence 

us positively or 

negatively? 

Rights and 

Responsibilities 

Who helps me stay 

healthy and safe?  

What rights and 

responsibilities do I 

have?  

How can I make a 

difference in school?  

How can I be 

influenced?  

How do my actions 

influence outcomes?  

What do we spend 

our money on? 

Being my best 

Why is everyone 

unique?  

Will I always make 

the same choices as 

my friends?  

How does food 

affect my physical 

and mental health?  

How can I care for 

the environment?  

Who supports our 

school community?  

How do I help in a 

first aid emergency? 

Growing and 

Changing 

Who can help us 

deal with change?  

What is puberty and 

how can it affect our 

emotions?  

How are men and 

women different?  

How can I ask for 

help if a secret 

makes me 

uncomfortable?  

What is marriage? 

 


